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e®6XsX5X9®® J nivereary of the tragedy—коте say, cd Mary Anstruther. And In five 
» indeed, on other nights ns well— minutes she was asleep again.
§ Lady Isobel visits her old bedroom * * * *
g just as the turret-clock strikes three.

“She goes to the corder from which ! Mary 
she watched the fatal struggle which j bunds.
ended in the deaths of her husband "Pooht” she said. “This is car- 
and father; she tries, as she tried on rving a joke a bit too far! However 
that night long years ago, to shriek we shall see at breakfast-time “ 
for help, but no sound comes from д iong- ioud shriek for help 
*ier,Jl?vcl)r liDS' aroused us all just as the gong for

• Those who have seen the ghost— breakfast sounded. With an uneasy 
and I know many who have done so 0f something horrible, we all Tomato Soup—One full pint stewed
—have seen the stains of blood upon rUghed down the ' passage to Mary tomatoes Hub through a colander, 
her chamber-robe, and say that, af- Anstruther’s room, in the story of and then through a wire strainer, 
ter striving pitifully to call for help which, as a • matter >of fact, but few і add 1 pt boiling water, $ teaspoon 
the ghost of Lady Isobel as Lady Gf UK believed, and where we had left soda, and after it effervesce», turn in 
Iso bel herself did on the night of her ^ laughing girl the night before. 1 pt fresh milk, butter the size of an 
death—glides to the window, throws The door of it was open, and on egg, salt and pepper to taste. When 
herself from it, and disappears. Then ! her knees upon the threshold was the soup boils up, stir in 1 teaspoon 
sometimes—not always—a long, loud ; Mary Anstruthor, with the blood- cornstarch dissolved in a little cold 
wail is neard from the garden and Gained, upturned face of a golden- milk, 
next morning the window of the bed- bairvd girl in a white bed-robe on 
room is found open, although it was ^er lap.
securely closed and bolted the even- • oh. help me, help me!" cried poor 
ing betore. Mary. it's lyVelyn—my sister Hvo-

“Oh* you may smile, Miss An- lyn, she came in in the night, and
struther for Miss Anstruther was i tried to speak to1 me, but could not;
laughing at the solemnity with which and £_! thought of the story about

He had lost his Captain Wilbraham was finishing his !^dy isobel-thoüght some of you 
wife after one short year of married story-“but I can assure you that I werc piaying tricks upon me-and I
life; and there were stories of injus- would not sleep in Lady Isobel'я bed- turned her out of the room! She

to ,a i°“8l.n> * ^pt.am, '\ilb™7 r"™ f?r <41 tho wealth of the Roths- won4 onBwcr mei And she’s quite 
Uuly Isobel ehlldsl” cold and still! Evelyn! Evelyn I

and told her so, had been turned out I "I would for less than that!" oh hclp luc, Somebody-for God’s 
of the house by his uncle, who was |nuBhed Mary Anstruther. "And, ii0|D

80mc",heru «f tbe backwoods of what Is more. I will!” Wilbraham put his arm round poor
° ’Vy i, Mury, and lifted her from the

°“n": Г^?ЛЬ1 V 5^ Л V- I1, ground. I)r. I’urber kneeled down
dnuo-ht»,*Vfnl^?„Slr H îI ed.,h‘! Everybody laughed—excepting Miss beside her sister,
ho waff oblieed to^et. Zf і Л1 «‘шркіїїв, who declared that ’’those "A broken blood-vessel,” he said, 
don g to bCt out for Lon" Anstruther girls were always trying when he raised his head again. “The

° ‘lWzx,.,. Te«kni » u , to put themselves forward end make poor girl has been dead at least four
her ,g . n ' bob®*' he said to le tttlk about lhem’’-and most hours’’

S * • . y.Z lhaL 1 , hr° of us tried to dissuade Miss Anstruth-
heaid stories of the return of that cr f..oln = th„ ro „
-Zn=i^nldriheaalPh'rn,al?K «ould fot Te pegrsuad=d. though, and

Iі hl ’ 1 V that hc lit about eleven, after a big lire had «t .ÎLf.h wD^^Te,i„an.tî,,ir/ ,g^" been lighted, and the old-fashioned 
nrohibition 8 tC “ room hud been made as comfortable

8Je no“onKffaadauaJhUr of' mîne-°U ''Good-night, and pleasant dreams
“And with a elanco at hle°trem- to аІ1 ot Уои;, and Уои may look for James Oswald, of Madison, 

bllng daughter tram undemeaIh those a ,ul1’ true' und particular account is said to be a great authority onbeeUine Trev X Lady Isobel at breakiast-Ume to- timber and the lumber trade, and in
Xercc stamfL out oTtfls hall in m™!” crlcd «buy Anstruther, a recently published article he gave 
which we are now eittlno- eelierf tar Ea,|y- вошо figures showing how great Is
his horse and went "Nothing ghostly about the room the consumption of wood per year

“Poor Ladv isobel hnti some ree at al1 evente,’’ laughed Mary, as she in the United States, son for her fremblXeXor white W began undressing. "Over 4,000,OO0,000 feet of pine
father sDoke to her her henrf nrneoert Mar.v Anstruther was not a senti- lumber is used annually for matches,tîchtiv uuon n Hnv L„X PeLX^ mental eirl, and the story of Lady the equivalent of the product of 400
underneath het bioad sUk sXh in leobcl hatl not ParUcularly impress- acres of virgin forest On A 
which letter her emti o rfmJf ed her- A“ she undressed by the railroads about 620,000,000 
Ralph told her of hie return tn fflow of thc wood-fire her ties are required annually. Tho
England and пгптінлгі thnt thoughts ran far more upon the pro- amount of timber used every yearwh!t would he would he, ffh^t ЬаЬШ,іс* «оте of th^guests at for ties is equal to 3,000,000*000 
Tv^ing ' Holmwood trying to play ghost feet of lumber In this country th

"Barely an hour after Sir Pierce’s tha!1 “pon aay IJO««lbility of all ac- аго no< standing nearly 7,600,000

аНйНл; esiwa „ rr** -««ras s su'-isrss.^jss-j: sk-свя s- k
"Ladv Isobel walked nr, end down еЬе had JUU)P«d into the large, red- elude telephone poles or railway tele- theXom neXusty exciUlv раГ CUrta:n1cd b®*1 ««““ary Anstruther graph poles. The amount of tim

ing every now end then rL,r the Wa« aelecP- \ her consumed annually for poles and
wRtdow listening Presently she She Wtt8 awak®ned by a fumbling ties Is equivalent to the timber 
heard the cruncher „ and a scratching at tho door, and sat grown on 100,000 acres of virgin
the gravel ûndcrnetith Û „nd Г n.m up li8t«nln*- The room was not al- forest.
ment later the bend ’ of r«nt.in together dark, for the fire still threw "For making shoe pegs every year nXh beared framed in the tvl а dim’ uncertain light over the the amount of timber used is equal 
,ЛЙ .mened Vhe wiXL he n У„ room. to the second growth of 8,000 acres

School Blackboard Paint into the room, and the married lov- "Somebody evldently meaw> to have hardwood land. Lasts and boot
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing. ers were in an instant clasped in one — br*®8 TXтї

- Graining oXs, allkiS. ^ a“"8 a™ ^®=d th.-«r _____ To prove to joo that Dr. ^ from wofS ^pTXto^aX-вraining Combs, Dry Colors, *U shadee. «ЛПпГогтгЛthmteh h„ hod ’ Г MAIS йд*®.'}!,°?и,, ™uУc*rt*‘i> lively new process, the annual con-
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint Halph and hlg ^air^couslif had been * HwO Sd îwrXtrâTSf îutwï? sumption of wood for this purpose
Stains, Walnut, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints married secretly before the voung themannfaotnmi15î1.ng5iâ5t!Slu!'$5ltS’ ‘« equal to over 800,000,000 board 

Weather and Waterproof. man left his native shores; so that SïdblrîMÏÏSd 2?!eet of timber’ ,or wbi5h ,lt would
Kakomine, aU "hades. if anything had happened to the ca^ ЙЯРЇЙЙ^І/ІЬЖаЯГйЯ XwX^Xtker to'cu^about 8S -
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pare. **{“ TChrfe„be. waf. abroad, his for- Mldaalsr. or&ma*so*,Bstks A Co,Toronte! 000 aefes * of forest. We are now
1 “ Turpentine. l' inhibit O?Old Si? P°«cearhimXiX °Г« ОЬМв’ї Ollitmeilt using In America for the lumber and
100 Kegs English White I*ad and Colored Paints. should become isobel’s, and mike = --------------- paper trade about 40,000,000 feet of
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OH. her independent of her father. lumber a year, Which Is equivalent
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 percent. Iron. "The conversation of the cousins a Joke with me," she thought. "Well, .t°ab°dt„ n4’Л w
10 Keg, 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic*Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. |a^d on into the night, and let them come.” ^ndVnd Z Thesè figutt
d.;.. ..J ms. w..V r three was striking from the old clock The door opened very slowly and ,ana anu vonnecucut.. incsc ttguicsPaint and White Wash Brashes. on the turret when Captain Wllbra- a white figure glided into the centre do not V1C, U^° th® ”ood u«®d ,or
Varsishbs, Elastio Oak, Carnage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil ham kissed his young bride one long, of the room. Its back was turned ,uel- wl?ich Is four and one-half times

Finish, Pare Shellac, Drirs. . last time, and prepared to leave bv from the bed, and it seemed to be us much.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty. the window, as he had come. * gazing into the corner where the tight t ^U® bne.. П ^г«ил forint я
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. , ‘‘‘In thre! days. dearest." he said between Sir Pierce and Captain Wil- ^«troyedeaciTvear by forest
flKLf T.«Я тPÎEUk Pnmn. to the weeping girl, T will return brahum had taken place. destroyed eacn year oy ioiest lire*.7^ d F and claim you from your harsh, un- "I’ll give my visitor two minutes or in .thc pur8u‘,t of aRrlculture, the
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper. natural father.’ more, and then turn her ncck-and- Pre««nt unnualydemnnd in the nelgh-
75 Kegs Wire Nails. - '■ ’That you may do now. if you crop out of the room,” was Mary boj’V8 the ®normous
30 Boxes Window Glass have the courage! ’ said a grating Anst^uther’s internal comment. If of half8timesatho
20 Kegs Hone Shoes. 15 Boxes Horse Nails, voice from the doorway, and Sir she’s a ghost there will be nothing 1о(*«0,а Scoria '
10 Tom Refined Iron. Pierce—for it was he—strode into the to lay hold of; but she won t. like her 8lz0 <>f Nora » cotta,
л.„, n-п-—. лк.іп Плі». room, and slashed his daughter’s hue- reception, and will go. If she’s realCast Steel, Bellows, Cham, Nuts, Bolt», Washers, Grindstones, Grind- band acrose the face with his riding- flesh and blood, out slid goes just the

•tone Fixtures. whip. same, and thenЛ.he laugh will be on
"In another moment, tho two men, my side lo-mori^tw."

loe Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers. Daley Churns, young and old, were engaged in a The white apparition turned siowiy
’ struggle which one at least of them towards the bed, and Mary Anstruth-

Cart and Wacgon Axles, Cow Bells. Wire Screen Doors Window would not survive, for there was bit- er saw that the white bed-robe x^As
Screens firwn wL W!.. w:. c • r . ’ o , ‘er hatred tn the hearts of both, and slained with blood. There was

rl/l W(re Fencing Counter Scales, both forgot the pre8enco of thn {air blood, too, on the apparition’s face,
eign Beams, steelyards, varpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, young girl, who, in her white chain- to which it pointed, and its hands 

sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Efelgium 35 Single ber robe, cowered in the corner of were held out to the bed appeallng- 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns. the room und watched her father ly, as though it would speak, but

fighting for the life-blood of her hus- could not voice the words, 
band. "If the fire were only a little high-

"Thc captain, a better swordsman er I might see the face,” said Mary
than his uncle, younger and more ac- to herself. "However, ghost or no
tlve, too, tried to disarm Sir Pierce; ghost, out you go, my beauty!"
but a sudden movement of the elder She said these last few words 
man sealed his own fate, and the fa- aloud, for, in spite of herself she was 

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guard es ther of the Lady Isobel fell with her beginning to feel a little worked up- 
Rivets, Oilers. husband’s sword-point in his side. on by the absolute silence of the

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in eve-y branch and fore ^LT’Xe'whisplred: " And the “Suet then the turret clock struck 
too numerous to mention. ... _ young man bent over him. Lower!’ three

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by cafling gasped thc dying man, 'lower!’\And “No; that's u little too appro- 
on us, as they will find cur prices away down below the lowest, prove ns bis son-ia-law stooped down to priatc!'' cried Mury. “Come. Mrs. 
this by calling. __ him Sir Pierce struck upwards with Ghost, tell me who you are. or off

I a sudden movement, using n dagger with you! I don't want to get out 
j which had lain concealed in his of bed in the cold; but if you won't 
j sleeve, and Captain Wilbraham, answer me I must do so." 
stricken traitorously to the heart, Again those hands were held out 
fell upon the body of his father-in- appealingly; again the figure seemed 
law. to make a wild effort to speak—

“Poor Lady Isobel, who until that Mary Anstruther even thought, she
moment had cowered in her corner, saw the blood-stained lips form the
gave one loud shriek, pressed one j one word “Help!" but the light w'ns
long, despairing kiss upon thc up- too indistinct for her to be quite

j turned face of her dead husband, certain. And the young girl sprang 
whose blood besmeared her bed-robe, out of bed, seized her unwelcome vis-

by the shoulders,
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The Factoryt About «te 
House

ШгмоІсХІ АДтме». СІиІЬ«и Я.І The Tragedy
At Holmwood. 1

Next morning, when she woke, 
found blood-marks on her | JOHN McDONALb «fc CO.

(Successors to George Cessody.)G. B. FRASER • ••• і
ATTORNEY k BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOR TH*

Manufacturer» ef Deere, Saehee,M—Шар 
—AMD—

Builders' Furnlshln 
Lumber Plened an

* We were a large house-party at 
Holmwood that winter, numbering 
eighteen guests, besides the family, 
and the two Anstruther girls—Mary 
and Evelyn—were the life and soul of 
us. We had gathered round the big 
wood-fire in the old-foshiojN&i

Steam IngiiB8 and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; сшгТИпї îïï ^тгойїйг1сову- 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished complete, u*-

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES,
CASTINGS OF ALL "DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJN* 3DXBJS-

irs generally. 
a Matched to order.

BAND AND 80R0LL8AWIX®»
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

FIVE FAVORITES.

MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO. PROPRIETOR«IOSEPH M RUDDOOK,

CARD. hall,
1

і * ,.
і'

R. A. LAWLOR,
Btmstep-At-Law

w.

Some prefer this to oyster

Mark You !soup.
Mashed Potatoes—Five 

sized nice potatoes; pare, 
even-sized pieces, and boll until eas
ily pricked with a fork, 
water
stove for five minutes, sprinkle with 
salt, mush well, and add 1 teacup 
sweet, cream. Mix and beat thor
oughly until they become white end 
light
of dish, and put lump of butter In 
centre, allowing It to molt and run 
over the potatoes.

Apple Fritters—Pare slice end core 
2 or 3 tart apples: steam until ten- 

Mako a batter of 1 teacup 
■our milk, 1 egg, і teaspoon soda, 1 
full tablespoon sugar.
•lice In tho batter and fry In a ket
tle of hot lard drippings. When done 
dip each fritter In powdered sugar, 
serve warm, as a vegetable, it pre
ferred.

Jooklee—One cup sugar, t cup but
ter. 2 eggs; mix thoroughly, 
tqblespoons sour cream olr 
level tablespoon soda dissolved in 1 
tablespoon hot water. Flavor with 
grated lemon peel or extract of van
illa. Nearly 4 cups of flour will be 
needed.

Spanish Cream—Wot 1-3 box of 
gelatine In cold water. Take 2-3 qt 
milk (unskimmed preferred). 3 large 
eggs, 2-8 cup sugar. Turn gelatine 
into the boiling milk with the sugar. 
Have the yolks of the eggs thor
oughly beaten and mixed with 1 
tablespoon cold milk, stir them slow
ly Into milk, add as soon as it be
gins to thicken remove from tho fire 
and strain into the whites previously 
beaten stiff and light.
1 tablespoon vanilla, 
mold rinsed with cold water. Serve 
very cold.

bel, and she was the only daughter 
of Sir Pierce, whose portrait hangs 
over there.

"Sir Pierce, so rumor says, was 
every whit as forbidding and as un
pleasant on old gentleman as his pic
ture makes him.

medium- 
cut Into

Solicitor Ceoveyancer Notary Pahllc,Etc
Chatham, N. a

We have .in BEST Studio. BEST 
assistants end the largest and meet
varied EXPERIENCE, sad see ealy 
the BEST materia' ,nd ther tiers

Drain off 
to set on back ofW-! Allow

produce the

Best Photographs.DBS. GkJ.fc H. SPROUL
BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without peie by tbr 
ef Nitrone Oxide Gas er ether Aaaee-

Heap up in mound In centre

PESIONS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. Whether ear patrons be RICH or 
POOR wo aim to plaase every!"me

Ш time.
, Artificial 
rjlLlaiA

Teeth set le Geld, Rubber and 
Hperial attention given 

psoserrsllno nod regulating of tho
dcr -IP YOU WANT—

Picture Frames • 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

to the
MB ME■ * Dip each

Abo Crows sod Bridge work. All work 
guaranteed lo every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Bloch. Tele
phone No. 53.

In Newcastle opposite Square, osar J. 
a Kethro’e Barber Shop. Telephone No.fi

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails

TNote—Thc breaking of a blood
vessel frequently destroys the power 
of speech).—London Answers.

tComa and See Us.She

lenem'i Photo Room
Water Street, Chatham.

Add 3 
milk, 14-

AMAZING USE OF TIMBER.

Ш Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! The Annual Demand in the States 
is 22,000,000 Acres.

В MACKENZIE'SWeed or Coal Which Icon fendeb
at Reasonable Prices. THEY NEVER LET CO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
Wie.,ffîkb'- ____

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PAH LOB 

STOVES at low prices. Quinine W i ne 
- andironKERR & ROBERTSON,

SAINT JOHN N. B.
PUMPS I RUMPS 11wm lieka, Iron Pipe, Beths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped end 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the beat stock, which I will sell lew for

meiicun THE BEST Т0Л0 AID
BLOOD MAKER— 

BOe Bottles
Wa Опали too It at

IiMimWi ' Eiilliil Ш

\
Ж Flavor with 

Turn into
cross

H. Ж—I* Stock and To Ajuuvi too Dozen K. Il R. Axis.wm
L G. McLean, Chatham.№ QIC 1HOW TO USE ORANGES.

In the winter wnen fresh fruits are 
scarce and dear conies this delicious 
fruitage so justly esteemed all over 
the world. The orange, which is the 
most important member of the citrus 
family, is generally supposed to be a 
native of India, although some at
tribute it to China, 
coloring and the rich* delicious flavor 
of its juices, as well as the oriental 
fragrance of its ivory white blossom 
and fragrant evergreen leaf, pro
claims it is a native of the tropics, 
the land of sunshine and splendor.

However, the source of its origin 
does not matter, nor does the fact 
that it is not in reality the golden 
apple to Hesperidcs, so long as it 
has taken so kindly to the soil of 
our own fruitful country, and its 
cultivation increased to sued an ex
tent that it is now the most com
mon and easily obtained fruit in our 
winter markets.

Aside from a few long and well 
known kinds of oranges, thn various 
names do not signify quality. While 
cultivators aim to produce large 
fruit, the size must be a secondary 
consideration in choosing the fruit, 
as some large oranges have very 
thick, coarse skins, are light, coarse
ly fibred, and Inferior in flavor. The 
best oranges are heavy, compact, 
smooth, and thin skinned, of lighter
color, and contain less oil, while the making be sure the water is freshly 
pülp is fine grained, with a small ! boiling; pour on all you need at once 
proportion of fibre, abundance of allowing a scant teaspoonful for each 
sweet, deliciously flavored juice. The cup, and one for the pot; let. it 
richest oranges have a russet skin. stand for about three or four mln-

Thc simplest and surest way to utce; then serve in hen ted cups. Wee 
test tho fruit is to take it up In the that tho pot, which should be always 
hand and judge of its weight by of earthenware, never of metal, is 
lightly tossing or “hefting' k freshly scalded out and hot when the

There are as many ways of serv- leaves aro put in, and let stand a 
ing and eating as there are Varieties moment or so bbfore pouring tho 
of the fruit. ( water over. For tea a le Russe,

The most, common method dud fa- simply have a thin slice of lemon in 
voritc way with Floridans is tcr^^u^ each cup; serve without sugar and 
the fruit in half, across tho grain, cream It is quite the thing now to 
forming two cups, thc pulp and juice refuse cream, but accept sugar, for „ 
is then eaten with a spoon. your cup of tea

Tho Cuban method is to peel the 
orange at the table, by running an. 
oronge fork from stem end to centre 
and holdlngx_yie fruit firmly: the peel 
and white pulp arc cut away from 
the juicy meat, leaving a golden ball, 
which you present to your lips on 
thc prongs of the fork. Others pre
fer to peel t.he orange at each end, 
leaving a band around the centre.
This is cut and the sections of the 
fruit separated by drawing this band 
out like a ribbon, with thc orange 
sections strung like beads.

This is a dainty way to cat tho 
mandarins and a small variety of 
orange called the ’•*<id-glove" or- 
4ngC8.

If is ten years, so that about

improved premises Paiots, Oils, Varnishes and Hardware •BASHAM. N. ВWu
1 ;wst arrived and on Sale at

Its splendidReady-Mixed Pointe, all shade», including the Celebrated

,*Жж«
Roger Flanagan’s WE DO

lOfBw Job PrintingWall Papers, -Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents' Furnishings,

ГНВ BEST EVER IIADB. /& ■
#r

• 4 Hate, Cap»,
Boots, Shoes, He., Be

Note Heads, BIB Heads, 
Tags, H«d mis.

Hudlv
tolapee,

Utter
Env

Ж" Also a choice lot of r -
fe !

gig;

Printing№ S,WJ!“L„.GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

R Flanagan Wl MIHT-
on WOOD, USISII, COTTON, 0«1 
РАМП WITH EQUAL FACILITY

wrWsrssneST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM WCeme and
compare M wH* that e#

МііаЇЇ i haute Jri Pikiiig tffflci .
CHATHAM, N. В.

tJ
в$Й .’"і і1 V.

The undermentioned advantages are 
claimed for MacKenxie’s spectacles.

1 i st—That from the peculiar construction 
ef the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
right, rendering frequent changes un

and—That they confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness ef vision, with an amount of 
Eaa# and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by 
spectacle wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the 
Leeeea are ground is manufactured верес- 
folly for optical purposes, by Da. Chasles 
Hoodoo's improved patent method, aad to 
Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not liable to 
become scratched.

ath—That tha frames 
act, whether in Grid, і 
of the fariet quality and finish, and gaar- 

perfect to every respect, 
he tong evenings ere here aad yen will 
itnnmref good glasses,
Medfoal HjOI aad he property fitted es

PM I L ft А Г. іиСШЄЦ 
EfciKew. N.B.. en*, u. im

I
O'

LIGHT WEIGHT HOGS.
A good many runners in Eastern 

Ontario are still adhering 1o the very 
foolish practice of marketing hogs 
that are too light in weight, and 
quite unsuitable for packing pur
poses. The Geo. Matthews Company 
Limited, report that during tho 
month of .January their receipts of 
hogs graded as follows:—

Selects................
Light..................
Light fats........
Heavy fats................
Sows........  ............ .
f>tags...........................
Cripples.......................
Stores.........................

A total of 4,154 hogs, of which on
ly 1398 or about 38 per cent, were 
suitable for the manufacture of first- 
class export bacon. If the trade in 
Canadian bacon is to be increased 
or even maintained at its present 
volume, it is absolutely necessary 
tlmt only hogs of proper weight and 
quality be sent to tho packing houses.

m ;
Ш

PINE FLOORS,
Hard pine floors should be first fil

led with white shellac diluted with 
one gallon of wood alcohol—and af
ter two coats of shellac there should 
bo one or two of lino heavy varnish. 
Sweeping with a long-handled broom 
is light, quick work, and if a flooi* 
used daily be wiped up with a damp 
cloth once a week it will be clean in
deed, 
a year
lengthen tho times for redressing. 
Chestnut stairs should ho trouted the 
same, but chestnut is a more porous 
wood, and it will require more of 
shellac filling 
and laundry floors aro 
about once a month? Boiled linseed 

Swiss Cake—One-half cup butter oil and turpentine, mixed half and 
creamed with two cups sugar; whites ; half, make an excellent oil for this 
of mur eggs beaten stiff; ono cup . purpose. Soft-pina floors should be 
sweet milk; two cups flour sifted painted, but hard-pine wood never, 
with 2 well rounded teaspoons of as the paint will peel off. 
baking powder; one cup currants, und 
ten drops lemon extract. Bake in a 
leaf.

Bride Cake.—One and one-half cups 
sugar and two-thirds butter, cream
ed; whites of six eggs bouton stiff; 
two-thirds cup sweet milk; two und 
one-half cups flour sifted with two 
teaspoons baking powder; Ion drops 
of almond extract; two-thirds cup 
grated cocoanut. Bake in deep pan 
4Г> minutes.

! Gold Loaf Cake.—One-fourth cup t , .
[butter; ono cup sugar; one-lmlf cup , Righted but energetic member of the 
sweet milk; two egg yolks; one cup , Russian secret police. Ho was walk- 

baking powder: I ing through a little-frequented street 
juice, one-half !«f -St. Petersburg one night when ho 

spied, high up on a lamp-post, a 
placard.

“Aim !“ he said to himself, sccnt- 
thc instant and alert

................1398
...............1840
...............  090

. 27

І4Р to which 
Silver or

they are
Steel, are Barber's Tollot Clippers, Horse Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
Too:

- 40
0toee " ....... 21

123

If such a floor is rubbed twice 
with paraffine oil it will

\

.Insurance. Kitchen, bathroom, 
best oiledThe BOBBIN HARDWARE STORE, BHATHAM. THREE CAKES

SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

'FI NEARBY TREASURES.
always give the pret- 

thing^ I do to my
DEEP BREATHING. Lucie—“I 

ticst embroidered 
mother."

Marie—''That is kind and thought
ful of you."

Lucie—“Yes ; 
them, you know."

I out-of-doors, yet catch cold easily, 
digest poorly, and are always 

tor less “under the weather" 
rally. They are often much 
filed by a
because it is impossible to exercise

h''UH°Ut draWi“S 80310 and, with a rush, threw herself head- itor 
® *■ * u і long from the window. Her shriek warm, und of undoubted flesh and

Many other persons—and they con- aroused thc house, and two days blood, and, without another word, 
stitute the great majority of man- later three corpses were carried to thrust her out into the passage, and 
kind breathe only with the upper the old graveyard of Holmwood closed and locked the bedroom door, 
part of the lungs, and although Church, where all tho Wilbrahams lie j The pseudo ghost stumbled and fell 
they may breathe regularly, do not buried. Lady Isobel was buried ! ns she was pushed from the room, 
draw in sufficient air at a breath to there beside her husband; but her “My Lndy Isobel will be a little 
fill all the lung cells. spirit cannot rest, and on every an-j bruised to-morrow morning! “ laugh-

in all this spread of knowledge and When once the pernicious habit of j 
good sense it is unfortunately very poor, shallow breathing has been 
possible to lose sight of the real broken up, the health undergoes such 
issue. It is no exaggeration to say [ marked improvement, there is such 
that many a one who can glibly pat- brightening of the spirits and 
ter off the number of cubic feet of provement of the looks, that the 
air necessary for each ono to luxury of deep breathing is not like- 
breatho Rarely draws a full breath, ly to be readily foregone.

gift. I A good way to start the new habit 
of is to take deliberately a few min- 

that we must do our j utes at stated intervals and devote 
No them to proper breathing. If this is 

good done systematically the reformer will 
just because a pair of bellows find himself unconsciously breathing 

hung on a nail by the chimney, but more and more, until very soon hc is 
this is exactly what many people cx- obeying nature and really breathing 
pect of their lungs, which are really to live. In this way we must all 
only the bellows given us by which work for a living if we want a good 
to keep the fire of life burning bright one.
and clear within us. Besides the gain in the general I

It is not too much to assert that 1 health which comes from the habit 
lungs properly used in a compara- ; of deep breathing there is created а 
tively close room will do more good reserve strength and preparedness 
than lazy lungs in an open field. ; which is often of great service in 
This trick of lazy lungs is a habit, j warding off pulmonary diseases, 
like any other, and may be overcome ! 
by persistent effort. Many persons, j
for example, are afflicted with a ner- The use of the German language is 
vous habit of holding the breath decreasing in Switzerland. In 1888. 
unconsciously. These are the people 714 out of every 1,000 Swiss spoke 
who# in spite of plenty of time spent German; to-day only 697 per 1,000.

physi- 
bene-

coui'sc of active exercise
The Habit of Lazy Lungs May Be 

Overcome.gf,,- LIMF. FOR THU PIANO.
To prevent damp and rust catching 

the wires of a piano tack a small 
bag of unslarkcd lime inside just un
derneath tho cover, and It will ab
sorb all moisture.

ÆTNA,
/ ^HARTFORD,
-Л NORWICH -UNION,

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

1then I can borrowSo much stress is laid in these 
days upon the value of fresh , air 
that it is impossible for anyone4 to 
miss the lesson. Good ventilation is 
taught in all our schools, if it is 
not always practised ; and treat
ment by the open-air method is be
coming more and more advocated for 
certain diseases, especially tuber
culosis.

which wereЩ

Wm THE REVERSIBLE PURSUIT.
Paul—“Percy, what is your idea of 

si cccse ?"
Percy—“My idea of success ? Well, 

it is having people run after me who 
used to run away from mo."

* t

TOO ENERGETIC.Mrs. das. C. Miller.
An amusing story, which may 

may not be true, is told of a short
er

WOOD GOODS 1m A Sufferer From Backache.ш
Ш.

flour; ono tvaspoun 
oav teaspoon orange 
teacup big seeded raisins 
loaf.

WrffclANUFACTURE & HAVE
For Sale

Bake in aim-
Several Yeare of Kidney Disease—A Prominent Merchant Cured b”

ing mischief on
. . . . . for action. “That's one of those in-

A cup oi good hot tea Is very I diary notices about His Ufojosty 
wholesome 1 hose cold days, yet how he (,y^r 
seldom we get it! Ten is not. an herb І
lliul Improves through stooping, bull u ,limeu!ty, being of ,v some- 
most cooks think «о; they appear to wblll port.lv build, ho succeeded in 
heliete that any acrid, biting, strong I|mhlng ,bo posl and dislodging tho 
beverage made from tint leaves Is paring at It by tho light
good . noiigh for Iinvhody o many [,f tho ,ump. be read the Russian
gr.rn tea Is lurbiilden frt.lt m, in ,,(|ulva|cllt the well-known legend 
speak: its effect on the nerves ім bud: •.
black tea is usually very her by in 1 
its taste; not nearly so palatable.
Thn vrту best mixture, learned years 

when the writer, as a small girl, 
was allowed to see and help in the 
matter of mixing) is one pound of 
English breakfast, that strong black 

і ua. to two of Yoirng 11 у son. llie 
smooth fragrant green ten. Of 
course, mo much need not be purchas
ed, but. by preserving the proputi^un 
uutf g< Is a delicious leverage. In

A GOO’) CUP OF TEALitis Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills.ft™ Fresh air is a free 
but it is like most of the gifts 
Heaven, in 
share of work to benefit by it 
one would expect to have a 
fire

Paling It must cornu down • at

Boi-Sfceoks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lenber 
Sawn Spraee Shingles,

Every day adds scores of names to the long list of persons who have been curtd by Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
Liver Pills, and among those who are now enthusiasts in praising this great mctlicine is Mr. W. Gilroy, the 
well-known merchant of Blenheim, Ont.

Like many others, Mr. Gilroy now wonders why he did not use I*r ( huse’s Kidney-Liver Fills in tho 
first place, instead of experimenting with new-fangled and untried remedies. There is no doubt about, the ex
ceptional virtues of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. They act directly on the kidneys, liver and bowels, and 
thoroughly cure complicated ailments which cannot lie reached by ordinary remedies.

Mr. W. Gilroy, general merchant, Blenheim, ( nt.. states:—“I am rather enthusiastic in the praise of L)i 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and believe l have gond reason to be. For several years T was a great sufferer 
from kidney disease, und had pains in my back almost constantly 
not succeed in

For several 
I tried a great типу remedies, but. did EFFECT OF SUGAR

\ A celebrated English physician as
sents thnt the increased height and 
weight of English and Americans in 
the last half-conturv are chiefly duo 

increased consumption 
He cites, in confirmation of

obtaining more than slight temporary
“A friend of mine advised me to try Ur. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, and 1 did so. with great

I had not taken half a box before I began Ю feel better, and now realize that 1 have entirely recovor- 
1 often wonder now why people go after new-fangled remedies when th’M tried nncl proven medicine is so 

easily obtained, and so certain to cure.”
I)r. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills have tlv hearty endorsement, of good citizens in nearly every city,

They are pi olmbly the most popular remedy that was ever introduced into lhis cuun-
Gne

FiltisfnC-
\ tion

cd vmш of+ to tho
TB0S. w. FLEET,- sugar

this opinion, the fine health of tho 
date-oat і ng Arabs and thc sugar
cane eating negroes.

and village in Canada
try and their enormous sales are due to the fact 1 hat they radically cure serious and chronic disease, 
pill a .dose; 25 coats a box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Buies &. Co., Toronto.
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